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THE i-iITllliSS ANil THE

COLU C'rOR

By Richard E. Sloan
A visitwith
Osborn Oldroyd
&

Louis J. Weichmann
in
The House Where Lincoln Died
on
June 1 8 , 1 901

1

l'r

rs

THf; AF'l'.BRNOON OF JUNE 18 , 1901..

OSBORN OLDROYD , HUl;MING " GLORY , GLORY ,

IJALLF.LUJAH ," WALKS 'rlJTIOUGH THE SE'r , r>'i'HAIGH'rENING OUT PICTURES ON
POSITIONIN<~ T~ FURNITURE .

THERE ' S A K1WCK

A'r

'l'HE DOOR .

Alm

OLDROYD CLAPS HIS HANDS ,

RUBS THEI·1 TOGETHER , AND QUICKLY TAKES ON1' LAST LOOK AROUND.

'rHE DOOR , IN GTIEAT ANTICIPATION , LIKE A LITTLE BOY.

·rm: WALLS ,

GINGERLY, HE WALKS

·ro

(GOOD TIME TO PICK UP SCRIPT )

HE OPENS 1!-IB DOOR WIDE , TO REVEAL WEICHMANN STA.Nl)ING IN THE DOOR\-IA Y.
1

NOTE :"W" denotes Weichmann;

11

0 11 denotes Oldroyd

W:
Mr. Oldroyd?
0:
Yes .
W:

( EXTl~NDS HIS HAND)

I ' m Louis Weichmann .
0: ( ENTHUSmASTIC , TAK.SS HAND)
Mr. Weichn:;,1m !

Come in!

WEICHNA.NN i::!\TERS .

Come in !

OLDROYn TAKES SIGN ON DOOR READING " OP:C:N" AND TUR.NS IT OVEH ,

IN PLAIN SITE OF AUDIENCE , SO THAT IT NOW READS "CLOSED."
Welcome to the Oldroyd Memorial Lincoln Collection, and to my home .

What a pleasure

it is to meet you at last!

W:
Oh, Hr . Oldroyd .

It

is my pleasure , my pleasure indeed !

0:
(LEADING 'I'Jfr, WAY TOUARDS THE AUDIENCE;)

That must have been quite a trip for you ,

all the way from Indiana .

W:
Oh, it wasn ' t too bad , just very long and a bit hot , and the cars weren ' t too
comfortable .

O:
You must be tired!

2

W:
Oh, no .

I arrived yesterday, and I ' m pretty much rested now.

O:
Good!

Good !

W:
I may take in some siteseeing tomorrow , but of course , I had to see you first ;
we have so much to talk about , and I ' m so anxious to see your collect.ion.

No

doubt , you have
many materials " relative to the conspirators which will be of
intense interest to me"
and will help me with my book.
0:

BACK
Oh, yes , and I have so much I want to show you , but first , (NALKS / 10 REGISTER)
I ' d be honored if you would sign my visitor ' s register , over here .

W:
Why~ it would be an honor for me .

( SIGNS IN)
O: (WHILE •,IE [CHMANN SIGN~ IN)

Many famous people , such as yourself , have been to the house to see the collection,
and have signed in here.
W: (HAVINGfENI SHED SIGNING IN)

Well , I can never be certain whether I ' m "famous" or "infamous," judging from the
way some people refer to me.

O:

CHAIRS )
Nonsense , Mr . Weir.hmann ! Nonsense! Come with me into the p_arlor
and have a sea t . ( T:.l .,-.) wEICH1v'.AN1'-1: SIT IN CHAIR WE LATER LEARN WAS
LINCOI.:N'S)

(01,P~<WD LEADS THF .T:Jf\Y

T() THO

W:

Thank you , sir.

O:
And please , call me "Colonel."
( THEY ARE TAKING 'rIIBIR SEATS AT THIS POINT)
\-I:

"Colonel ''?

Oh, I 1 :n sor:::y; I didn ' t know you had attained that rank in the war!

3
0:
Oh , no , no , no . (LAUGl!Il!G)

It ' s not my rank!

than a humble se~geant in the war. (ClnJCKLl~S )
friends call me .

Heavens , no!
No , no .

\/hy , 1 was never more

"Colonel" is just what my

Don ' t ask me why ; they just do .

H:
Then " Colonel" it shall be !

O:
Fine!

Here , have some wine I haveprepared

for this occasion.

It ' s my ver;{ best .

\/:

Why, thank you.

(TAK.l~S GLASS OH 'l'ABLB AND SIP!.i IT ,

AROUHD FOH A T·iOr-tBllT . )

--

PUT:.; I'I' DO'./N t AND l OOKS

You know , this house recalls a flood of memories for me .

--

I can remember seeing 6 stalwar t soldiers up on the corner , bearin:; Lincoln ' s

coffin on their shoulders ; they had just come out of the house .

Petersens well .

I also knew the

0:

Oh, 1 didn I L know that !

N:

Oh, y1"s , I knew "both for . & Mrs . Petersen , and their son , William .

[i.ou see1-7

my father carried on busi.ne6G in 'l/ashington for ten years ••• .lI,utJ in 1853 he
•• moved to roiladelphia . 11

Very interesti.np! ( PAU~~)
chapters you sent me were

i°lhy, thank you .

0:
Now, tR-11 me!more about your book.
f;.i sc inating !

I 1m glad you liked them .

You know about the long persecution I 've

suffered since I testified at the conspiracy trial.
my share of it , and nov1 that

•• • I wish

-

and ~

1,0

Those fi.ve

II

I can asrure vou, I 've had

I 'm getting alonp tow11rd t he shady si.de of life ,

put my side of +,hat tragic malt.er before the world" oof"re 1 go ,

think my book will be the fullest verfiion of the

given to tnc publ Le . 11

"I'm now lookinp: for

thi.s is a Dret :,y ~ard matter to get . 11

:-i

publisher , ;Jnrl

vou kno;~!-7

Tel l me, thou~h , what d i d you think about

the little r,tory about myself that 1 sent, you, for yo,1r book?

0:

Oh, yes , I think I chall.

[;P.

.(..-r-oM

I hor.s you can use it!

.,j h CbP c. ha-pJe r >
Anrl\.:11trnr manuscript ~~ 11 exce0dingly int.erestinp; to me;

1 c;:in ' t see why i t -..-vi.Jl not be so to thf> •.. public . "

-

VI :

Good!

-

But plcaso remember what I told :w:,u in one of my 10 Ltm·::; -

must~appear·as thouc-h it came from me .
in your history -

11hat

I sent you

-

"I do not wish to be P'·rnonally known

you understand that?
0:

I do , and you don ' t have to worry about it at all .

I ' m already workinrr on what

you sent , and when I have completed it , I ' ll have Hrs . Oldroyd read it , "to detect ,
if possible , any siens of it beinr; written blf other than mynelf. 11

W:
Fine. Fine . Now - tell me about your book. 1
what prompted you to embark on such a monumental project?

-

0:

Well , " the many questions that are ucked by the younger generation who vinit the • ••
collection ffiere , havi] convince[""dJ

me that they do not posr:;c•;i; the true

history of that sad event , jj,1] though ff,hey ariJ eager to gain
facts .

11

c1.

knowl0dge of 1,he

So , I thought l would write it , to correct the many false impre:,sions .
\-J:

-

Ah! I am so clad to hear you say that , becaui:;e "there have been so many lies told
about the thing ••• " and that is why lam so anxious for you to hc:;.ve the exact
truth /Jrom _med "in every respect ."
Good!
Well , nowt

0:
let me sho\/ you my collection !
(BEGINS TO ill ::i~)
Bur 01.JHUYlJ JTOPS JIIJ,l)

fine !

1'lo, don 1t eet

11 p

11.brah,:nn Li.ncolll.

.vet.

6

W: (.AHAZF.D , AND GRA.B:; ARM OP CILI\IH)

Ooh!

(1\t'ftf!\hl:1,& I JH'll IIHCOIP'CP'l"JU I Jil¥ 1PIH: Jll!JU96~E)

Really? (S'I'ANDS UI- ,SUDDENLY)

O:
It ' s al right , sit down . Please .
·
I t I s from his law office in Springfield .
his old law partner,

I acquired it from :/illiam Herndon ,

He had been using it himself for years after Lincoln ' s death.

(HEICID-1AJJN BXAMINBS 'NIE CH.AIR \•/IIILB SITTING IN IT)

Lincoln also mt in it Hhen he

fo:r.med his first Cabinet , and when he drafted his first Inaugural Address , before
leaving for Washi ngton.

W:
Umm!

'1. 0 think that I am seated in a chair once occupied by Abrnh.:,.m I,incoln!
1

0 : (RISES)

Let me show you some more things.
(WEICH!1ANN RISES,,.-~L10WS

OLDROYD EVImY\/ID~R1? ,

'l1lfE l<'IRS'l1 S i'(1P -- 'l'!ill DIBLE)

Over here, I have the Lincoln frunily bible .
\1:

Yes , of course % I saw a picture of this in Niss 'l1arbell 1 s book!
0:

That ' s correct; I gave i t to her for her "Life of Lincoln. "
W: (LOOKING A'l' DIBJJ.~ Cl.O~ELY)

But how did you..!!:!:_r g e t ~ hands on it?
0:
the Chi.cilf'.O 'N orld 1s r';u r , b:1ck i.n

l simply h,1d to lwvn i.t,! Ud 'Jtlcl

1

9) .

s-c.-e.

dvt-

1 h,1d Lo ho1-row •-Pl SO ro,- it , ll?e ,...;, l Wt

L ; ;f, C-<> / It Is

7

w.

Oh, I hardly recognized it; it ' s such a scrawl!
0:

Well, that's because he wrote it when he was only 9 years old!
Gor:,e now, lnt me show you the roo1, Lincoln <11. cct in :

Oh, fine !

l d love to seP. i. t
1

1 (,

1/:

0:

Yes, everyone

\VrtntR

to sP.e th::3t; first .

furnishinP:s are lonr, since gone .
after 1ir . Pr>Lerc;en died .

-

low l<OYtJ ~ )
But don ' t be too di sanpoin':,P.rl -- all of the

lne l'eterscn fami.ly sold everythi~ at ~uction

He com•nitterl suicide , you know.
w'I :

Yes, I heard.

It

I

i,

tragic, so tragic .
(TlltY 1JUiI VJ!.

AT 'l11hi.:511110L •J Of 1<001,1)

0:

l'I :

•Yhy, i·t's s o sna11 •1
0:
That, ' s rirht..

You 've probably seen those pi.ctures show:inr. all those people i.n

the room, h aven I t you?

'ief', but thn,v coulrln ' t possibly all fit in h1ire at-, once ~

8

_____ ______
,.

0 : (STEP'.i OV.;ll '1'0 \'ILl,JE CLt,IU: 1. 'i"l'·~H)

gxactly .

Now , may people have cllaimcd Lo have boar<lr1<1 in thiu

of the assassination, but this letter from a youn,; soldier
proves it was hin room at the time .

rou111

mw1u.i

(\/BICIIHi.inJ LOO'. :; A'l' IJ,"I"fLR)

on the ni ·h L

\Jillie Clark

It uas written

just four days after the assa:;sination , and in it , Clark wrote tlnt he had
acquired a lock of Lincoln ' s hair and a piece of linen st~ined \Ii L1 his blood .

-

I was never able to get them from his widow , but I do have a sii:ii 1 ir piece of
linen , from Lincoln ' s . shirt . (PICKS IT UP AlID SlIO',!!.'.i I'l' 'l'O 1:fEIClil t' 1:)
you see that?

A ,,

That is the blood of Abraham Lincoln .

(\/RIClITL\lll!

Here .

1 iJ(.isS

Ii.')

Do

.9

W: (EX.!\.MINING 'j'lfi~ RE:LJc){
My, my.

Do you ~

L-ow ,::-1.:,

'(l.7)) K4s.&li ":)

, Colonel , that is exactly what a detectiv~ :mid to me l)I\

nieht of the assa::sination!

We were all asleep at Mrs . Surratt ' s house when they

rang the bell to search for Booth and Surratt .

(1 barely had my pm1ts on -

had gotten us all out of bed)-- and I oaid to one of them ,

11

they

What 1 :, goinD on here?"

And this one detective replied , " Do you pretend that you don ' t kn~ what ' s
happened? "

And when I told him I hadn ' t the vaguest idea , (:JHAKJlr: Rl•:LIC SLIGH't'LY)

he took out a piece of black cravat and said , " Do you see the blood on it?
the blood of Abraham Lincoln !"

That is

'I'hen he told me that Booth had slloL the Iresident ,

and that Surratt had assassinated Seward -

at leant thcv thou:·hL :;o al t.hc time .

11
and when JV1rs. ~urratt, carrie out, of her b<~dro Hn arid 1 t.o1d lf'l' th,~ rn·.·1s, ( l di 1 b1

du~·c mention her son 1s name in I.ha, conmcti.on) , nhf! s:li.d , "t~i_v God , I.'ir . 11ni.clun.,rin ,

you don ' t tell me ."

Oh , i t was a very convincinl.{ performance .

good an actor as Booth was !

Yet when I h ad told her) just a fe\J minutes earlier

that detectives were banging away on the front ~
she said , " For God ' s sake !

'.,he was almost as

, dernandinG to twarch the ~ e ,

Let them in; I expected the Louse to lJe 1;c2.rched ! 11
,...;.--

Can you imagine that? !

O:
Mmm. Well , she probably knew that her son was a blockade runner or sornethin;.
H:

"Or something"?

(t. O<.J - t;:'12'1}
Colonel !

"Or something" ?

Come now !

going on . "She was as guilty as John Wi lkes Booth"!

She knew exactly what was
(PAUSE .

LC 11 K:; A'l' BL001i1;·: , l llED

Jtr.;LJC) You k11ow, i.t ' s strange how saneLhLl1/~ li.ke thi.s re] ic -- i , , 1:1ct, of' C:•Hll .. ,, ,

this whole whouse, can brjmg back
remember it as thouph it

w;i:,

:=t>

viv i d]y whnt hnpre nP.d that ~,:Ifill nii~hl

vnstnrclr1y. (PU'l':.i !u~l.[C lUCi< UN Tid3U.:)

a:1d I

(0

( 0 (;')f.ll.HT:-, 'l'OdA!t1J LIBltAi Y)

'- -

- - -===

0 : ( l~NTII IJ.'::>lA.'::>T I°C)

Say :

l r,ust, take ~rou into my li.bn1ry, over i.n the next room .

many lettu-s t.o iliow you .

I've taken out

( START.:5 [l)l'IARD LIBluiliY)
d:

( J<\)LLO.V.ING)

Uh, fine !

0:
Here we are .
,V:

-

1,y, this i::, quite a library ~
0:

Oh, I 've rot thon,;'.cl\ods of books , speeches , sermons , you ncll"le it - - ::ill

011

Lire oln.

hease, sit do;,,n .
(Bun, t,·iliN JI'!'.

PICKS UP R>~ Elt 1/frH L:~1'TEHS)

OLJJWrn

Here are some of the letters I 1v e taken ou t for j -:vou .
( vTillt'l'0 ill U1, rHNG 11!hOUGH 'lH EM )

,.
h ere I s a be;:iuty.
r~rst,,

A

l.i

- µi ge

letter from

Dr . Charles Taft.

t o me ,just n few mont.h~ Ago , before h e died . ( PULL::5, GIVl!:.:i ··ru LJ ,/)

He v.Tote this
Her e are a

couple from ol I Joes:::iessford , the ticket- seller ;.it ford ' s Thr..hre . (.t'ULW , GIVE,J l'O :1 )
.ll.nd here ari 2 rather interestinr• ones from Gol. Gox ' s 3:> n, ( rULLd , GIVi.:i 'HJ LJ1~)
and one frorr Coloml hath> - - W:

( Sl'AH'I'L~D)

lne execu ti.oner 1

ltifht .

ln f;Jr,t, ,

[ 'm goinf7 ~.o use it in my book .

11

0 : ( GO. ;S DACK '1'0 IIJS FILB

V

I I vc got one here from John Buckingham , the doorkeeper at i-'ord ' i,

hca trc .

1

'1

You know ,

he ' s already gotten a nice little book published on the assa:_sin.. tion , and has

.

.

donated some 'o f' his relics to my collection.
1,·/ : (HEADING OU'l' LOUD)
11

I saw the gallows built .

hemp.

LY made

I r,ot the rope from the Navy Yard -

3 ·} inch Boston

the nooses , placed them on the beam, sa\l them adjusted on the

culprits , ther, stepped in front of the g-c1.llows , and gave the sig:nil 1 to the men
under the gallows to spring the props~•

( SlillDDiill:3)

0 : (HANDS \/EICIIl-lANN RA'i'II PIIO'i'O)
l?.A,1-f

This goen \Jith it -- it ' s an autol7aphed picture of'M!l!I as he look3 today .
\I : ( TAKES l'IC'I'UI ti:: AUD !..i'flJDIES I'l')

Umm !

'l'he man who hanged Hrs . Surratt !
Alm PHOTO)

('!'AKES D!.:;EI' BHEA'l'H} A.i.iD ~i!JA.KJ:S Ll!:'l"fBR

"Whenever I think of •••_these things , my mind is

horror and a[:,ony.

11

(

~W,K";S

Hi:-:Al)

-

L3rn;i7

filled with

AllJ) IU\.NDS BO'l'll l'fiiJIS BACK TO OJ. 1;/0YJ))

0: (SOMBi~n)(~ J .t>~lm

&

LtTT~il)

I have pieces of the four nooses , too, you know.
\-1 :

(SOMBER)

Do.you , really?

0:
Yes .

'fhey 1 re in the front parlor.

I'll nh0\·1 them to you later.

(HANDS 'l'HB EN'rIP.N FILE 'fO l·IEIC!Il·1AHN )

Here , why don I t you hold

them back to me. ( RISES~ W A-L k.-5

onto these and

(PAUSE)

TO

~::-cf}r-wa~

to show you

some relics in the rear parlor ,1hich I think you 11 find especially interentin.'{•
1

W: (TAKING 1"ILi~ AHD }'OLLO\-IING)

Alright.
( 'l'HEY HALK TO REAH PARLOH )

0:
This is the room ,-,here Stanton interviewed wi tncsses and issued Lullcti1,s, as
Lincoln lay dying·

1

12

\I :

0:

(co\;:., ov,;n

'1'0 \/AJ.LPAP1:H

rn

l•'l!'Ji8)

'lbese are the things Mr . Buckingham cionatcd; they arc pieces of Llw actual 11allpaper
and one of the lace curta~ns , from the Prcsi<len lial box .

H:
You know , it was really a bc:autiful theaLre .

It ' s a shame

they had to rip it all out.

0:
(POI Jff:J 'l'O 2 PL:\ YDJ LI.~)

an original pa] ybill for '""'ur Am~rican

And this in familiar to you , I kno\/ -

Cousin.

11

W\/ :
~h, and I sec t h at you have the bill

( POT!lf"f.VC)
f,

r the ni 1•h t Booth appeared at Fo1 d ' s ,
0

0:

Uh- huh .
\1 :

You know , of couroe , that I saw Booth in that e11.0 at;cment .

0: ( STJJU)JlJSl·:D)
Did you!!
\I :

Why , yeo;

John Surratt took me .

O:

Oh , I remember -

you testified about it at the trial, didn ' t yo11?

U:
Yes .

0:
Say , do you recall Booth I o pcrfonnancc ·, by any chance?

13

'.! :

Oh , I certainly do!

"He was brilliant ."

"Hever in my life did I

\Ti

tness a man

play with so much intensity, and passion as did Booth on that occa~; ion . "

And then+

after the -play , we went over to one of tl)e sal oons , for something to <lrink.

-

You ,-,ent in with Booth?

\/ : ( Li>l.U k. lc '-/ 1:::..-o)

Oh, yes .

"I rather considered it a fine thing to be acquainted \Ii th Jlooth, for

he was a leading actor of the day, a good fcllo\·T
from a most frunou:,

fainily."

--/ye

thouc-hY-

and a cle::;cendant

H011ever , "I had no intimacy with him ••• I was

friendly with him only because he was the friend o f ~ fricnd , 11

Jolm Surratt .

O:
M1run. Was that the saloon next door to l•'ord ' s 'l'hoatrc you went to?

\1 :

,\
II
Yes , 'raltavul ' s Star Saloon it was called then .
O: (DAFITTllG OVrm 'l'O PlfO'i'O 0v' 'l'AL!'.' '/111':~)

Why , I have a photo of it , right here l

See'?

\·/: ( DAR'l'ING OVi•:H

Say!

Let me see that!

Why , yes !

That ' s it !

'ro l'IIO'l'O)

Hhcn we were there after the show ,

I remember seeing Booth, Herold , and AtzerodL , t3.lking together in ,-:hat appeared
••• to be a very friendly and confidential manner , (1~onrn1,1r; Tu f.;'i'(N:,),lri;.,ht , heri},
near the stove.

'(es !

And I remember that "as I approached them , Rooth Halked
O J'-{
A,~ v J ..Jy
0., ·'°' 11..<..>· , ,
forward and said ~,"Ht.r\terlichma.nn, won ' t you come and have a drink'?" He was probably
( t'v''i) a

trying to guard against me

[froiJ

overhearin6 part of their conver:.ation, althou~;h

I had no idea that what I was wi tnessinr: \las thejf on:ipiratorc 1 scoutin~ of the
/,..<) C.U I( b ~t')
theatre in preparation for their kidnap attempt. But I had I!2. it:ea what they uere
talking about or what was going on , of course .

I would have been the last man

to suspect~ friend , John Surratt , of beinr.r involved f in such activities !

L) :

but

you did menLi.on snrnnLhinp Lo t.hnL fell.ow in vour- o l'l'icn ;i!,0111 1t..

Oh,

Captain Gleason, you mean?

Yes, but what I told him was r.1ore in the nature of

gossip ••• and wasn't at all of a suspicious character."

"Had I bL"Cm placed in

possession of such secrets, I would have exposed them ito the War Department , ,'and

--=---

to the country!"

0:
But you did have some reservations about what they were up to?
',! : ( "-" t

,r:,':)(i-ll. I tf7 -ro co

J,) C:.E

o

1- -P lc.~'-11))

Well, "I thouaht, perhaps jJ,hafl they had been /faereli} trying to run the block.i.de ,

f.oiJ

engage in a cotton speculation • • • I even said something about capture to Mr.

Gleason /y,s you may recal.l], and asked him if he thought such a thing could be
effected ."

he hooted at me for thinking of such a thine , it sounded so ridiculous .

But my mentionine; it "wasn ' t dictated by anything S'urratt or anv of the conspirators
• "•ever told me .
11

- - · - --

!

Noone woul,: have s11specte,; Lhat Lhcse rnen had t.rir?d to ,,rn, e;t, 1.1t,-

the President, or that failinF, , his mw·der.
opinion of John Surr:itt
crime.

11

.

a,

or

I always had too hi rl 1 ,1n

rl his moLher to believe them c:1 pable of •,ucll a

Now ~rratt -- there ' s a rn,m

conspiracy.

r:;i !itm·E~

,, (Pv r 7 kA A.Ti) 1<l:'ll uorr

11

who c-..ould write a true hic;f,,)ry o<' I.he

Aw I'-'{\

I/

0:
Ah, yes .

How J 1d love to have :11.m here to Lalk

0N'J.:'i
would 1

1

--

to !

IV :

Hut, Ile 111 never tell you anythinr, "for i r ho were Lo sp:iak

;:;ncl

all he know8, I holieve he'd involve himself morc1 dnnply than hr! Ir, ., oonA. 11

Lei I
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OH:

Nrnm . (PAU::m)

Say!

How would you like to see the last note Lincoln ever wrote?

W:
The very last?
0:

The very last !

Alad a lock of his hair !
W:

Why, of course I would!
0 : (WALKING

It ' s a note written on the evening of April 14th , 1865.
Mrs. Lincoln " were ready to

(SO

You see , Presi dent and

to the theatre , and he kept Mrs . Lincoln waitina

while he wrote this , for a soldier who !JiaiJ requested a pass .
(HE GESTURr.S ·ro THE NOTE, AND WEICEMANN S'fUDIBS IT)
It took me an awfully long time to persuade the family of this soldier
with this paper.

to part

They treasured it greatly. "
W: (READING ALOUD)

" No pass is neccesary now to authorize anyone to go to Richmond and Peterieburg.
People go and return just as they did before the war." (LOOKS AT HAIR) And is
this the lock of Lincoln ' s hair?
0:

'That it is!

W: ( LO JK.'.5 AHOU Nu )
t,iy, this r,~; ll.v is quite a musfmm ·yon 1vn r,ot herl) !

( SESS

Oh, say, is ...tl:r.i-s the famous life mask? ( ,'I ll.LIU OV!!;.11 TO IT)

µ~

0 : ( \'foLKJ OViH TO IT)

Yes; you ' ve seen them before, haven ' t you?

No , I ' ve only seen pictures of them.

LIFE

MASK NEX'r TO

NOTE)

/b

0:

,I/el l , you c.·rn hold i t i f you ' d like .

-

·--- - --

-•,I/ :

No , that 1 s alridil., .

0:

11iu,

110

Just, lrn '~c1reful ; i t ' s l>ion·,:.. , ,illd ouit.f! hP. ;v .V,

( JJ[1.;K., lT lll' ,1N:J THHU.31'.::3 IT Ar NEIGflUl~N )

ahe:id . Here .

No , I ( HUI' f<'LiljJJ::i I'L' 'l'liHU:31' Ll!lX) III:i HAN,>S)

( 'lAKES 'iDEEJ? ~ .REA'IH)

Umm !

GC!r. , it

is heav y '.

0:
Leonard Volk , the s culptor,
presented it to me ;
/\ He made it j u r;t a c.o11ple of mon Lhs lx>f'ore LLncol1. ·:1:,i,, norp"i.nated
for t he

rrem dency .

Anr! ( POI NTI NG) he made the s e ca sts of Lincoln ' s hands , a l s o.

W: ( GL,1.Na NG r'J.' Tl! C: IIJ\N lk, )
Vlhat I s that , in~h~i=s~h~a~n:d:__?:__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

_____,

_

0 : (CHUCKLING )
"It 1s th0 nnrl of a broomstick !

Volk told me thct vrhen he asked Lincoln to rold

mrnething in his fist , he rose , left the room,

pince of .·.ooct, saying, (A.:, THOUGd Ttl.LINU

1\.

noo

JOKt::)

lady ' s broomstick; she 111 probcb ly get after me

,a th

( BOTH Nit: N LAUGH )

( uElCilll1ANN G,, ,:EJ UPON IHKFJ\.CE IN l.HE MASK )

in a fow minutes , returned ,·r.i.th a
11

1 cut off the end of the old

t.he other part" !

------

-·-

/OUK ,JO LV)
lL ' s so lif'e-likn . /\ lt brinrs lo mind U1os0. oc:1:;i~i.on:, whn11 l

'.;a·:1

- ~

hiiu in \.Im rl,· Ii.

0:
Uh, you s;1w Mr. Lincoln?
II :

Uh, yes .

,,cveral times, in fact.

0 : (Vl.!JtY EXCITED! )
,1eJ 1, pleasn , tell me rlbout them !
,~ : (PUTS LlrJ:; l11J1J\ IXJ\VN . GL1\1) i'U G ~1• HID Of Il')

i'lell , I ,,,<is present ;it 2 public rP.cept.ions piven h,v him, ;mcl I
he was inaui~ur;it.od for t.he Rec:ond t,j_mn as l:rn!ii. d0n I. .

;.J)"-<>

s:iw him :1hr,n

llow rn:rny Li 11~•'; <li.d vo11 ~<:,: him?

- - - - - -- - - - - - - - 0:

Oh, I never did .
W:

What?
0:

I never saw him .
W:

Oh , come now , you ' re joking!
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0:

No, r"ally, it ' s so.

"Strange ••• how I was cheated out of that •• • When I was

serving in the Union Army, nea·r the close of the war , my regiment was in Washing-ton, and as we stood on Pennsylvania Avenue , someone called out as the acrriage
approacheu us , "There he is!

lJoiJ

That ' s Abe Lincoln! '

f!Jh..J

my heart beat fast •••

now I was to see the man who had occupied my thoughts for four years .

LAniJ

as -~he carriage neared , an~ I raised my head to gaze upon & idol," (PAUSE)

W:
Yes?
O:
What do you think happened?
W: (EXCITED)

'. R~

What?

0:
"A great truck passed between us , and hid him from view!"
W:(. L00- ICE'/ P~

No!

Tsk- tsk- tsk.

What a shame!

people , had seen him!

And all of this time I was sure that you , of all

But I 'm sure you know him as well -

if not better -

than

many who did get to see him!
0:

Yes , I really feel as though I do , but I 'll always be sorry I didn ' t catch that
one glimpse of him. (PAUSE)

Say, now , if you will step down here with me , I have

something very special to show you , Mr. Weichmann.
This -

is the lace veil -

(MOVES ";[10 VEIL All) SPl~AKS SLOWLY)

Mrs . Lincoln wore to Ford ' s Theatre -

on that Good

Friday night when her husband was assassinated !

W:
How beautiful!

O:
And next to it -- a lock, of her hair , which I received from a neice of hers .
( PAU0.C: , :HIIB ,/E[Cilii,Vi\JN E:X.AMINE.S h.ELIC)
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Come , now. (WALKS 'l'O RilONT PARLOR TO GET SPUR) I . have more relics in the front
parlor I still haven ' t even shown you yet !
' W:

(:F'OLLOWING)

Alright. (HEADS FOR THE CHAIRS THEY SAT IN BEFORE , BUT STANDS OVER THEM, NOT SURE
IF HE SHOULD SIT IN LINCOLN'S CHAIR AGAIN)
0: (SEES WEICHMANN'S INDECISION)
Oh, you can sit in the Lincoln chair again if you wish£

W:
Oh, may I?
0: (WALKING BACK TO CHAIR yJITH SPUR)
Certainly.

Go right ahead.

(v/EICHMANN SITS)

I shouldn' t suppose it would be

difficul t , Mr. Weichmann, for you to guess what this is?
W: ( LOOKING UP AT IT)
It' s a spur.
O:
Ah, but whose spur? ( GIVES I'l1 'l'O \-/EICHMANN) Here.

Take i t .

W:(TAKES SPUR AND CASUALLY EXAMINES IT)
Whose spur, eh?

(LOOKS UP AT OLDROYD)

Not Booth' s?

0 : (EXCITED)
Yes, Booth's!
W: (AMAZED)

But -

I thought the Government had this -

along with the boot he left at Dr. Mudd 1 s1

0:

Well, they may wind up with it if they buy my collection, but so far , they
have only the boot!
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LW:(mL\.KING :3J1JR rn lll!:i ll.AIJD)

how in the world did you {;et it't

_Well, -

0 : ( TAJ-ms SJ-:A'l' N1::x•r '1'0 h}!ICIIMAIJN)

Well , just last month , "I tramped out over the road by which he cncaped , and I
interviewed everybody aloni the route •••One of these was Mrs . Murld ••• "She told me

that a neighbor had one of Booth 1 s spurs, from the. boot Dr.Mudd had cut from his
injured foo t . Well , sure enough , he had it , and after some dickering , he let me
have it , for $50!
1./ : (HOLDING UP ~BUH)

'l'his is quite a find ! (HAiffiS SPUH BACK '1'0 )01.DHOYI~
And you say you walked the entire lcnuth of Booth ' s escape route?
0

Oh , yes!

I love to walk.

:(0-t·, ut? ,.J '>

(' (.) R... TD R

t:;/>I f2.. T-nt3L

t..)

Of course , I didn ' t really walk the entire distance ;

sometimes people would give me rides· in their waGons .

"I don't know what I would do

if I lost my health and had to be confi ned to the house ."
(REACHS!.3, OV-·!H POR FOLDSH HI'I'il PIIO'l'OS)

I 11alk all the time .

Say, let me show you my

pictures of the trip.

..

\.r •

Oh , you took photographs?

0 : ( OPENS FILt:: HJ HIS LAP)

Yes , to use in my book .

First , here's one of the old Surratt tavern -

my first

stop, - \1here Booth and Herold picked up the carbine and whiskey. (HANDS 'l'O '.,"EICHMANN)
W: ('rAKJ:;S PICTURE AN]) LOOKS A'l' I'P)

The ohl Surratt tavern !

Why,, I haven I t seen it since I took Hrs . Surratt there

on the afternoon of the assassination.

That was the time she told John Lloyd, her

tenant there , to have ready those cuns her son had hidden there.
Mmm.

' Lookc about the same, ' cept for this porch around it; that wasn ' t tl1ere in

1865. (HANDS PHOTO BACK 'l'O OLDROYD , ,mo PU'I'S I'l' ON TABLE , Nf•;X'l' ';'(J snm)
You know , Colonel, Lloyd testified that after the assasuination, Herold i.:u:;h~
into the house and exclaimed , "For God ' s sake , Lloyd , make haste and get those
things ! " tlo\1 , Lloyd made
reply , and c-ot the carbineg , because he supposed

---

nooth and Herold were the parties Mrs . Surratt had meant th.....
-" t ernoon. 1·~lovr, had
•icq; ell
he not_ pj_vpn

-"7

-
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that very d:imn.gine t'? s timony, "I. •. be l icve :.he would not have been punished as she

,-,as ."

0:

I 've often wondered about that.

I ' ve read Lloyd ' s t8stimony over n.nd over,

and I ' m nt.i 11 not convinced Hrs . Surratt told him .about those eunri .
W: ( r.:XCITf;D , nic11.us1•~ 0LDH0YD HIT Tlr•; NEHVE)

Why, of course she told him about them!

How else do you suppose he knew to have

them ready?!
0:

It ' s quite possible he made up the story.

After all, he had been a party to

their hidin,r in the first place •

Oh, come, now!
0:

No , listen.

Supposing the ~ns were not ready at all that nic;ht , and Lloyd did

have to 6 0 npstairs and~ them out of Lheir hidincr place.

w:(jroP'"':J

8fZ0Lt.1)

Lloyd swore that he had them ready , on the couch , becaune Mrs . Surratt told him to !
0:

Perhaps he

\m.s

forced to say that, to save his onn nc)ck!

Don ' t forget , he was

also an ace :,sory after the fact, as well as before it!
\-/ :

Except thaL you are forgettin{; somethin{;.

I was there when Hrs. Surratt leaned

over in thP hur;e;y and whispnred that message to him.
0:

A messar,-e you adrr1itted tl1at you coulrln't hear. "Mrs. Surrc1.tt could, in all
innocence, have been hclpinr; the nice llr. Booth without any knowledge" of the
plot.

You all seemed to have been quite taken with him.

w:CJ.}

1!;1

r

/1/=0! 1100 /)

nut ! wc:i.r; ignorant of what plans were beinr- made. Col. , she made a r:pr.cial trip
dO\-m there , just to give Lloyd that mesnacre!
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O: (L~A.NS FUlUiuW)

Excuse me ,

.f'lr. Weichmann, but I believe she went to Surrattsville to see someone

about some money owed her.

W:
You mean l'lr. Nothey. Colonel : Mrs . Surratt didn ' t even have to fl<?.. to Surrattsville that day to see him. "If Nrs . Surratt had remained in ••• her home [fhat
arterhoo!:7 , she could have transacted all this business in relation to Vir. Nothey
for a 3¢ postage stamp, an envelope, and a sheet of writing paper! Ir'would not
have been neccesary to spend 6 dollars for a horse and buggy! Moreover, there i s
no evidence in existence anywhere that goes to show that she made an engagement
with Nothey to meet her at Surrattsville on the 14th••• He had met her there on
Tuesday, the eleventh, in relation to this ver-J ma/"

(KtEPS 'D\LICTNG)

0 : ( 'rRIES T7IHr~RHUPT)

But she wouldn t have••••
1

W: (NON- STOP)

"If she did really intend to see about the debt , why did she not drive directly

£

to Mr. Nothey I s house , 3 miles further

instea,il?" eh ? C fY\ 0 p s.

f.3 /c.c; .. ~:)

My understandinrr is, and I get it right from the testimony in Pitman, that
Lloyd was at a trial in Upper Harlboro that day, and Mrs . Surratt left Surrattsville
without even seeing him -- she just chanced to meet him on the road as she was
The question is really
returninG to Washington. It was strictly by chance .
"whether or not she knew Booth's intentions.
·

( r_:xq:TED)

If she did , she was as guilty as

sin ••• But I ' m not convinced. " /L!o yd s testimony i sn ' t worth a plug nickel , in
by his own admission and by
my opinion. He was so drunk at the time,
the testimony of his own sister- in-law!

think his testimony carried

I don ' t

much weiGht with the Commission!

}le ~

intoxicated , his testimony should have saved her!

No -

I think the Court was

more convinced by the testimony of the other witnesses.
W:

Alre you saying

you think

(LEANING FOR':!ARD)
!!};l.

so

testimony convicted her?
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0:
Your testimony and the testimony of many of the(llJ'l'1:;l<HllF1'ED) Hi tnusscs combined •••

(J~CI'rl~D ,

Well that simply iG not so !

-

"'l'he testimony of myself and the

[iy

indeed , very important , ye,t insuffi c ient to convict her , but
greatest wcitsht

[onli}

·nnu; '1'All'.IlJG)
ot.herfn \lai] •••

W: (sunrn::1:LY HISi~S, '1iAJ.l.~ AHCIJ1 11,

becnme of the

Hhcn taken in connection with her conduct on the day of

the assassination !--:•• Anyone/ who will take the pains to ~ m y le!..timony • • • will
discover there is not a line , not a word in it , on \/hi ch of itself there was the
least posdble chance to secure the woman I s conviction. 11

(TUIU~S 'l'O PACJ,~ OLDROYD)

l!0\1 can you ~onsider , for even one minute , that !!!.Y. testir:ony coulcl have been
resJ)onsible for her death?

On the contrary , Hr. Oldroyd .

My testimony "abnolutely e:;wnerated Mrs . Surratt -

On th,, contrary !

and her son -

from any

knoHledgc of the abduction plot , as far as I knew , and it gave her the best

·f he

character of any wi tncss before the Court in her behalf ."!
made me out as the chief wi tnens against her , which is a lie !
hol ds thal distinction !

Press

Joh11 Lloyd

(PAUSE) (WA~S AdKf. F'.1$l t}. OLDhOYD)
0:

I only meant to say (IH'l',,HHUP'l'J~!D) •••
W: (WALKINJ TO,'iAHiJ OLiJl{) YD)

Just
;\ ~ike the lie
years a(so .

a

fello11 named Hason 11rote about me, in Century Hacazine a few

Do you remember that ? He said I testified to keep from hanei-ng!
He ' s.

-

Now " I never had any fear o.£_hanginc;11 ! 'l'hat"Mason(\ the most contemptable dog
----.
.----,
that ever lived ••• If I ever meet him face to face , I. 1 11 t;i ve him a good pound in~·! 11

O:
Mr. Weichmann , please -

-

sit down .
\1:

( S'fE\/ING) ( HEI\ D.3 FOH CHAIR )( fh (} P <-> (j IU> ,J1 f'i ,JI.>
f'\W (-1,(1
These lils

.//.'(lfJ'vk:E:n,Clf1Er::

This i s junt the sort of thine that ' s alwaya appearing in the Press .

are repeated over and over , until finally , people be~in to take them for the
truth .

(FINALLY TAKES HIS St•;AT) ( PAUSE ) such is the penalty I am

" compelled to pay because of my friendshi p for John Surratt and his mother . Such

fJ.iJ

the ordeal throueh 1·1hich I /Jiavi] to pass because I lived in their home, ,,nd

r;ave them of my earningn , to help theta in their worldly ntruggle . "
(SIPS \/HD~)

now , •••
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as for my testimony hur:tin•~ anyone , I 111 he the firct to admit mine 11n.s, indeed ,

,:;::::::

the stron~est against Dr . ~

• for it va:.; I Hllo lcstificci th,Ll~ inlroduccd

·-

Booth to Surratt !
0:
Ah , yes .

And pcrliap::; you woul<ln ' t rnind clearinr~· comethin0 up for r.ie .

What .

0:
If John Surratt was introduced to Booth by .T-'iudd in Lhe \linter of 1OGrJ , as you
revealed at the trial , \that prompted Surratt to state in his leclnre at Hmckville
that he ha<l already met Booth the previous fall?

And t,hrin U1 tell that Baltimore
e-..ren
reporter , Hiss , that the introduction you were present at nevcr!f)c-cured at all

Hiss!

._,1

ago .

Hise !

-

\I :

'l'hat 1 l: all I 1 ve heard about since that story was pu11ishcd

It shoul d be perfectly obvious

opportunity to discrcdi t rne .
Rockville lee lure statement
was with

':;il

that John f;,1:"'.,..a.tt h,!..; taken every

Ile enjoys doinc; that .
11

3 years

Don I t you

L•~<~

> ·

if hb

be true , then his non- recor,ni tion of Booth .Li-ihen he

was a very clever ncheme , and shrewd trick , to liooll11ink me . "

His

fwhole cource of action tmiards me from the time he became acquaillted with Booth
was one of lying , ingratitude , and trea<hcry !

0

I never really knew what they were up to .

dis~ssed that day,
rrzall
o u c1
ou really have

in Booth 1 s hotel room.

So

\taG

hi.· mothe.t 1 :·: . But

I wish I could have J,, nrd what they r1ad
As for the incident nPver havinG occured

to do is turn to the end of Pitman ' s tran$cript of the tri..Ll ,

and you ' ll find that Dr . Mudd himself says I t0ld the truth .

Ile confessed H to

Captain Dutton , on the ship taking him to Ft . Jefferson . (PAU:;1,;)

An<l he also told

him he had knmm Booth when he came to his house after the a~~sassination , but tnat
he was afraid for his family to tell of his having been there !
(PAUSE:)

----.

"So much for that! "

-

You aren ' t c-oing to print any of S'urratt ' s lr·cture in ;,our book , are you?
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0:
No , except to der;cribe his a --- tivitics as a courier for the Conff'dr:racy.
\/ : L

(YlO(>'j

/jf!-<)l~)

Well , I ' m ,:;lad to hear it , becau:;e "he makes some reflectionn on me which are just
as fulse as Lhey can be."
___,
0:
You know , I met Sam Cox ' s adopted son on my recent trip, and he told me that around

1877 , when he ran against Mudd for some position in the lecislature ,

Mudd told

him he did not know Booth had shot the President when he came to 'bim~

·-

was many years later , and I can ' t see what Dr. Mudd had to e:ain

-

·---.

'rhis

l>y POt tellin/j the

truth . So you see , we have it one way from Capt . nutton, and another way from Cox ' s
own son .

It makes it very difficult to learn the true story.

"l have so little

confidience in what people say • •• ----=;:,

.• that I

must have their statements corroborated before I give it credit . "
For instanae ,
:vro•1 ld
"llow many men , ;\ • you say , could car_r y Abraham Lincoln , mortally wouuded , from •••

-

across the street ••• and through this door , d61;m the hall , into tLat little back
room • •• there, where ••• he died?"

(BAilliLY PAU~8S l~OH ANS' .'.l!;H)
\/ : (IMPATIJ::N'I')

Oh , I really couldn ' t say.

-

o : ( IN'mnnu1 "l'IJJG)

-

"Well , sir ••• if I were to take all of the men who gave me afficl,1 vi ts to the same
effect • •• and if I were to take all of those men , and (DM',!S Hl.'\CIK'tHY LIN.C:) stand
t hem in a ~• like soldiers , with their shoulders touchinc; each other , that line
would stretch from here to Pennsylvania Avenue !

-

(PAU:3J·; )

"Now that nearly all the

participants have passed away, .[everyoni] want£ i / to step in and claim some servi ce
they did not perfom. 11

We ' ll never learn the entire truth ; it ' s impossible .
\.':( CALM)

Well , this

participant isn ' t dead yet , Colonel , and I can tell you what

I

saw ,

with my own eyes that day Mudd introduced Boo th to Surratt . "Yet I iudd[i"s lawyei]
l'otight my evidence on this point bitterly ••• bringing witnesn aft~r witness , to
prove that he wasn ' t in Wachinc,-ton on Lhe occacion referred to by me , but he ras
un~ucccssful . i'

His attorney hammered auay at me , dcnouncin,<; me i11 harsh lcinG1,1age ,

25
and c a ctin:~ out all zortc of slurs , dcnouncinr; !!!£ as a co- con:;pirator !
hiu work and talk failed to ::;hake ny te:.:;timony in the lca::;t!"

(1

, u-_;1:)

don ' t think it neccr;(;ary to have !'2.Y. tcr.timony on Viucld corrobora t d .
juflt before the trial , I caw Dr. Hudd at,rain
entire life .

color more <1uici,ly than his !

I l:iopc you

You knoH,

for only the (1<..co1d tir.ie in my

You should have seen him when he :,;potted me .

facr ) clw.n[;'e

But all

"llcvr:r did a man ' !;

IL became almoc L

dC' ~t

Lhlikc . ....

But , of course , he had Lo pn:tcn<l that
he did not

.lillill1 me .
0:

When was th.:it ?

It

\!US

Afte r you were arre:,ted?

in Lhe yard c.t the old Carroll Prison.

1lut I \las not a ~:rr .. Led .

-<1101;11

I was

col1ll,:ittcd as a \/itne::;::; , Colonel , a \Jitncss , witl, all the o'Li1ers,'\ I C'.ln urove
that I was committed as a witness ," and not a conspirator!

0:
Oh , I never meant to say (IUi''L' :HUP'r -;u)
\,' :

Well that wac just one of r.iany char(Jes n fellow named Brophy mad0 in the Press
once , and iL \·tas"an infru:1ouc untruth! 11

0:
Well '1 don I tthink Brophy thoucht of doing you a hann , but he only \/anted to make
capi tal for himself at your expence."
W:

Ctn OP 5,

15 /LO

L,0

Well I ' m juct as prepared to ans11cr his charGes now , a::; I was tliu1.
at them then, cince they \Jere

GO

"I ln:u.:~·hed

ridiculoun , " and they arc "a ti:,:ue of lies!"

(PULLS AT HIS OWN LAPEL, ACTING SNOB.BISH)

I hope you aren 't pltanning on g:intin1; any of th em.

0:
No.

Of course not! I told you , I want t h e ~ story for my book.

\of :

\fell, I'm ;;]ad to hC'ar that . (PAU:,i;)

0 : ( 'l'RYING TO CHANGE THE SUBJECT)

Say!

How would you like to see a picture of Dr. Mudd ' s house , as it looks today?
(llEACHi~SDl'i'O J.'IU; I•'Ol1 l'lIO'J'O)

I have: it in here , with the other pictures I ' m usinrr in my uook . (LnOKS

Ah , yes .

He re it i!J .

nrro

I•'IJ.1;)

( LOOKS A'11 I'l' AlllJ HAN])!] I'L' 'l'O l/t:ICJil.1-'\1 l, )

H: ('l'AKES PII0'1 0 Al!O !:XtJ1Hl::..:S I 'L')
1

So this is the far,1ouu Dr . Mudd house .

o·.

Incidentally, when I
stopped thereJirs. Hudd

11

-

an<l one of her dau1shters treated me v0r.~• nicely.

£Duf/

-

at the name time , Mrs. lludd let me understand that she had not lh'COme reconciled
to the treatment and punishment that her husband received , an<l 1'l )t very bitter
toward the men who composed the Cornminsion that tried and cond e1,,rn:d him . "
\J :

You l<n011, "I have the sincerest foelin:,:; of re:;·ret and pity tliat • • •[Dr .

l·lud~!7

should hCJ.vci allowed himself to have bcien placed under the influvi,c cc of John \Ii lkes

Booth , 11
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-

"but I have no thin{', to re[':ret . 11

I d~d !.!!.Y. duty!

And "fc~r from

con:-:icierinr: it a disgTace to have been a Government witness , I c,U1 only esteem

-

it an honor that I h,ive been of so !nuch aoni::;tance) in ferretin, · ou L the diabolical
schemes of traitors and corn,piratorn I

fiigh t

_< GL~11.H0

O: (IXl.B.jl'! ' '1' .:A!JT •ro Gl::'l' Il':'~'(j I'l' AGAU:)
( Pm::~~,,~~; OH ',,' J'l'II III'..i PIJO'J'OS)

THhOAT )

And from Dr . • Hudd ' s house I ,-,ent to Col. Cox ' s farm , as I told you . ( l!AllDS Pl!O'l'O
•.ro \/EI<..:IIVi.At!ll)

brd do

)'!)U

Here ' s a picture I Im using in ttiY book to t!hovr h~ t he :place lomks t,0day.

know who I met down it-here?

The son of Thomas Hones, the rnnn wlm heli:ed

get Booth across the Potomac !
\l :

Heally?

O:
Yes , and he
-

told me that Henry Woodland , his father ' s old servant ,

1-1as still alive J

You kn01, , · -

the m~m who

Jones could ict Booth and Herold across the river .

hid the boat , oo

Well , l persuaded him

to come back to bis old otanrping gTounds and nhow me where Booth and Herold had
been hidden near Cox ' s farm , and

he took me down to the actual spot where

they crossed the river !
\/ :

HUr.lph !
0 : ('l'AK.•,S OU'l' 2 Pl!0 110S Al'.',) HAl!Df] t'(.J \!i~IC!iJ '..tlt]J)

I took a couple of pictures there , and I think they came out p·1·etty r,ood .
\·/ : (LOOKS 'l'JD:l-1 OV.t;B DRIKl!'LY)

Oh , yes ; tlte~c are fine .
( 11'1. NING OV~lt 1iN D
OL : ( POilJ'l'llJG Ori 'l'lf8 PIC'rlJRJ,;IN rV'EIGI1'.hl\iN 1 ~ HAND)

Mr . Woodland said that this spot hasn ' t chanced at all , that it ~; ti.ll looks exactly
as it did the niGht Jones shoved Booth and Herold off!
I,

:'I

riere vo u are)

: W: (!UllDING 13,\CK PIC'l'UR. ::.;)

WelJ~ t 11..u; cci·tainly nice of him to shoH you all those plnces , l.Jut I Get very

upset 11hen I think of

people like Woodland and Jones , and Cox .
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\-/ :

They were never arrested , never brought t o ~ , and never pro:, _•cut ed , while
other

innocent people like myself , who did come forward to help the Government ,

and had nothine; 11hatnoever to do with it , 11cre made to suffer.

"You cn.nnot

realize Hhat I have been compelled to endure because of my tc sti J11ony ••• It has
simply been infarnou:::; ! "
0 : (LOOKING INl'o1"o LOfilt)

Yes , Hell there ' s nothing we can do to right that .
(PULLS

ou•r

AH0!l'l'i~H l-'110'1'0)

It ' s all in the past .

Say, here ' s a picture of Garrett ' s Lenn, "here Booth

was shot . ( HAlJDS I 'i' '1'0 \-/J\:ICIIJlAilll)
\.': ( 'i'AKIIJG PIC'J'UW:;)

Oh,

my , you \Jent all the \iay to Garrett's.

Humph !

You didn ' t find Booth there ,

<li<l you?
0:
11hy ,

oi' c,,11rse !

He

was hi dine; under

r,ho porch !

( BO l'H Mil·i LAUGH)

'vf :

You ' ve read those stories , I suppose , that he escaped.
0:
Yei.; , arcn ' t they ridiculous?
\/ :

0:

nut I ' ll tell you who I did find.there also ther e when Booth was shoL !

one of old man ' Garrett ' s sons , who was
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W:
Reall y ! ?
O: ( RISES , WALKS TO GARRET RELICS . WEICHNANN FOLLOWS)
He gave me a piece of the ol d front porch where Booth died , -~which had been
stained with his blood!
T hey took th:1t 11hole porch apart and sold the bloodstaillcd bo.:?.rds as
r e lics .

I ' ve got it here alo:mg with this (POINTING) ,

which ,mother one of Garrett ' s

sons gav;;; me;i4 1 ~Mtmall piece of Booth ' s wooden crutch , taken from the burned out
barn, after he was shot ! ( HOLDS PIC'l'Ulli:: UP)

W:
Amazing!
0: ( POINTH!G TO l'IC'i'UfG

And here ' s a lock of Booth ' s hair he also gave me -

m'

J'l/13 1 S HAIR)

" cut from hi3 head i:nmedi ately

a f ter death. "
\.f :

Ump!

( :..;JL\.ISS HEAD IlJ 'rI[~ lfEGA'l'IVE)

Too bad , too bad /

the profession he had chosen in early life ,

ff.ii

You lmow ,
"Had he lived and folloHed

coulcl hnve. "become one of the

greatest actors of t h e ~•"
O: f ENTHOSIASTICALLY)
Say, I ' ve r,ot a story for yo~ , and I ' m Goins to use this in my book .
takers around the corner here Ford , s Theatre !

The under-

1:ell , their back door in in the alley behind

'.i'hey ,1ent to the Arsenal back in 1869 to dig up Booth ' s body for

his brother :2d,1in.

\fell ,

I-:r. Spcare , who is the undertaker now , drove the ·.;a";on

that broucht Booth ' s body to the back door of the foneral parlor , and in doin.~ s o,
Booth caI'\e back to the same alley fron which he escap ed ! !
(i>ATS WEICHMANN ON BACK , AS THOUGH HE JUST TOLD
A GREAT STORY)
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,..

\'

My God!

'l'hat I s one of the mo::; t ironic thinGs I I ve ever heard!
0:

An<l it comes rfrrht from !Ir. Speare himself!

(P,\U!;E)

show tl1ose pieces of the nooses I told you about .
\ff:ICilJ.lAl!H 1"0LJ.O'./S IIIH) Of course ,

they ' re an im1,ortant

addition to

Say, I ' ve lJcen menning to
( ',.'.~TJ(!; OVhH 'l'O 'l'IIBI I,

they ' re a bit gruesome to some people , but
my

collection.

(POili'l'S '1'0 TlL·.1 )

'l'hcse are

from the ropes that hanged Mrs~ Surratt, Paine, Atzerodt , and llercld.
presented to me by J•lrs . Docld, \/hose husband , General Dodd, was

011

They were

duty at the

execution.
(WEICE11ANN .~TARES AT THEM FOR A LONG TI11E ~ THEN FIE WALKS UP
VERY CLOSE TO OLDROYD, AS THO TOrPEAK. CONFIDENTIALLY)

W:
You know, Colonel, Mrs. Surratt 1 s priest , Father Walter, revealed 25 years after
her execution that she confessed to him before going to the gallows.

Can you

imagine that? Why didn' t he convince her to make her confession publ ic , and save
her, instead of waiting 25 years to announce it to the world?
because she never confessed to him at all l

1 1 11 tell you why -

The priests of this city wanted to

make it appear that the Government had punished her wrongfully, ancl there by cast
doubts about my ·testimony. They, more than anyone else have accused me of having
been responsible for her death.

"You cannot realize what I ' ve been compelled to

endute ••• from the people in the Church in which I was raised . "

"The Catholics of

Washington have always persecuted me , and they are at the bottom of this whole
business~ (POINTING TO 'flIB ROPE SEGMENTS)

{ANGRY!) "I have never once stepped

aside ••• to notice ,ltheiy ••• falsehoods and slanders , nor to correct them • • • ,
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( EVEN ANGRIER)

But now the time has come when further

forbearance and silence wmlld be a crime

against myself. •• N011 I will have my say, once and for all ,"

"and appeal to the

rrrea t heart of the American people to ri[.;ht the wrong done me ."
(rumiS TO GO BACK 'fO CHAIRS . \IEICIJ1AHN FOLJ,OWS)

4?/

O: { f,o~fiJ)
W&__IC1--1rn -,,,.Al~}
Well, your book is likely to create qu1tr a stir , b·.1t .1.t 1 s important to r,et your

side of the story out,

~;~ICHI'lAHN SITS- IN HIS PREFEIIB.ED CHAIR -

llOT LINCOLN ' S . )

W:
By the way, you make i -c appear from the material you 've written fm~ yoUl.' book,
that Mrs. Surratt knew only of the abduction scheme , which is JOt correct.
O: ( FIRMLY)
I wrote that she may or may not have kno•,m about it!

-

I ' rn not certain.

At any

rate, even you said , in your reply to Brophy, that she may possibly have known
only of the capture.

(RAISES IilS VOICE) Isn't that correct?!)
W: (VTmY DEFENSIVELY)

Well, that was years ago .
the assassination.

Now I think she was as guilty as John '.:ilkes Booth in

"This conclusion I have formed after years or reflection."

"Even /J.f she had only kno,-m about the capture, ti 1ough.iJ that de:;erved <leath ."
O: ( LEA.NING FORWARD)

Tell me , sometl ing, Mr. Weichmann.

Haven ' t you ever entertained the thought that

Mrs . Surratt simply did not know what her son was up to?
\!:

Oh, come now , Colonel, She was his mother; she knew him better tkm anyone!
0:

Dut wouldn't she be the last person in the world to have suspected her
of being involved in such a mad scheme?

O\•m

son

Parents have a way of tl:in?:ing that their

children cannot be involved in such thintss , you know , and they ' re sometimes blind
to their faults .

W: (WITJI A SNOBBILlH AIR)
"She should have exercit,ed a woman ' B influence and a mother ' s love , and then she
could have prevented all[Of tha.:!)

-

-~L
0 : (ANGRY)

But you admit that you would have been the last person on earth to suspect them.
Yet you were so i ntimate with Surratt.
roomed with him; _you ate together -

You had gone to school with him; you

even slept in the same bed!

If John Surratt

was involved in such a pmot and you were so close to him, hov.- L:; i" p~1,siblo you
couldn' t see what he was up to?
(RISES IN PLACE, AND VERY ANGEllED)

W:

I knew nothing, Colonel , nothinc!

And I can' t believe that you~

too , doubt my word!
0 : (ALSO RISING , GOBS FACE 'l'O FACI•: \!I'l'H 1·l8I8HJ.1AflN)

Nonsense, IIr. Weichmann!

Nonsense!

You don ' t see my point!

If you knew nothing

about John Surratt •s activities , eben thou.sh you were his best friend} why can ' t
you see that he could have even fooled his

O\m

mother?!

W: ( PIJ::ADING)

Because "I always had too high an opinion of; ••[f,heiJ to believe £either of] them
capable of such a crime . "!

They both deceived me.

only the honorable side of his character."

(PAUSE)

"Surratt always presented to me

I still cam'lt "reconcile my-

self to the belief that they had anythin :; to do with it . "

John ' fl connection with

Booth and the conspiracy will always be a matter of rr.reat mystery to me;
cannot understand it. 11
11

I ' m ctill filled with

11

doubt and confusion. "

I

(SITS , FORLORN)

That a woman so kind , so compassionate, so religious , should /Jiavi}be/jerJ

cognizant of f_sucb} plots b

har : ••• to • • • believe . " (HANDS '1'0 LTI.:S)
0 : (S'l'ANDING OVER WEICHMANN. i'IA.KES POINT WITH FINGER)

Ah- hah!

Exactly!

And I ' m not sure she was guilty of both schemes.

want to say she was guilty in your book, you go right ahead.

How , if you

But I ' ll be damned

if I ' m going to write in !!!z. book that she knew about the assassination, because
I ' m just not convinced.

I ' ll just leave it to my readers to decide.

still too many questions in my mind.

(PAUSE.

There are

HE SITS DOWN) You know, l!IY book

will be ready for the printer as soon as I get your part right , but you never
told me when we can expect to see yours published. UIALKS BACK TO HI::> CHAIH AND SITS)
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H: ( AS 'rHO BLUFFING)

Oh, uh, "I do not see my way clear to put it on the market before 8 or 9 months .

/yh;J there are ,lsti11} a good many stones in the way in my case , which I must
"I ' m not goi ng to
first remove . In this respect you have the advantage of me."
rush off until I

am

ready," you know!
0 : (IIUHORHlG HII1)

Oh, of course not f

W:
Don ' t forget , 11 thi s has been a work of years with me ."
0 : ( LOOKING AT THE AUDIENCE)
I'-hnm. Yes .

W: (STILL BLUFFING)
" I , .["
ub.J also must find that I £ uh;} must go over it ••• " uh , you know, uh •••
O: ( LOOKI NG AT THE AUDIENCE AGAIN)

Uh- huh .
W:
"and correct the few innacuracies and Omissions of my stenographcr ••• and any
faulty spellinr_;. "
0:

Uh- huh .
W: (HAS HIT UPON Ai;OTmm EXCUSE)

And of course , now I have to insert a few things I ' ve gotten from you .
0:

Oh,
yes , "It ' s a great task to have a book; mine certainly took a l ong enough time to
compi le.
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H:
11

1 don ' L envy you in the task

of gcttinc,- all this matter.rcacty. 11
0 : (ST1~NUS UP, PUTS

Well , just "b0 careful £,ihcn you~ ready J

nu;

& t>PUR f1ii.Cl( ON RE.AR TABLE '

how you put yours on the Jn('trket . -

Get it into the proper channel , anrl in good , honest , hands .

Pub1i.;hers , you know ,

can render a statement to suit their side ."

W: (TAJIBS LETT'BRS OUT OF POCKET)
Now, I lmow
/\ that I

should

be r,-oing , but before I do , (HAlrnS L:•:'1''1']:..ns '1'0 C>J lli{()YD) here are

"a feH letters , \/hich jJ. hope you wil1] please read , and

/J.,hei/

you \!ill probably

be convinced that I 'm tellin15 -- I mean , I told the truth {aL the Lrial/. 11
O:~~UICK '1'0 SAY 110)
Oh , Hr. '.!cichmann, pl ease , this isn ' t
,1:

1

(Iwri-arnUPl'i~D) nece::,~;ary •••
(Vi,~RY PUSHY AND tXCI'lT D)

Perhaps you might even wish to include some of them.in your book.TherP. are 2 fromJudge
Hol t , who

says he believe::, I spoke the tr.uth at the triaJ, (H.AND:.i TO OLDJOYD)
Clne from the judge in Surratt ' s

trial , Jud,;e l<'isher , who states that I told t e truth in his tri.:tl , too , (HJu\iDS TO

0 : (THYING

·ro

o.)

IN'rEHRU1"1')

Du t Fir . \foiclunann ••• ( INTi~HHUPl'F:D)
\-/ : (NON- S'l'()P)

(,VITH 2 MOHE Li~TTEH.::i IN HAND)

And one from General Kautz of the Hili tary Commissi on, and from fomer Washington
Police Chief Hichn.rds , who says there were no threats made against me and that I
did my duty.

Their " words are more potent (811/uGNG 'l'Ht: LE'1'l1:~R'.j) and eloquent

than any I can frrune . [)n_<Y'if they are not sufficient to place 1;ie richt in the esti
estimation of all _.r~ood people ,
I hope you will read them.

Oh, I shalJ; I promise you.

then" nothinu I do will help. (11.'JIL>S 'l'lliH 'i'O UJ .. HOY·,

•

\-I :

Just " be careful with them , as they are ve-r:--J precious to me ,"

0:
I will . (?U1'3 'rJu•i D()'.,1,J o:n TABL::; , IC.TD 3'.i'OOPS TO G:::'l' BO;{ FilOI: u:m~1t A TABLE)
And no\/ _ _ I have something here that I want to give you , y o help you remember
your visit here . ( PUTS Brue ON '.PA:BLE .

Go on -

HEICHHANN JUST STARES AT IT . )

open it .

('.IEICHJ.L\J·TT-1 OP~~N3 BOX Alm PULLS OUT PLASTER CAs·r OF VOIK ' S LI?E ffi.A~-il: OF u:::OLlJ . )

W: ( Vi:RY SHOCDD)

Oh, Colonel!

.'

-··

(P.rns~) I cc1n ' t accept this .
O:

Oh, of course you can.

i n your home , whe::r:e yon can always

Place it

)

look upon that noble face .
'J:

Ho , I couldn ' t , really I - -

0:
Go on .

?102.::;c . It ' G ny i.'a~, of than.kin:; you for cor:iinsZ here all the way from

your home in Indiana .

WcJl , (P.',l"'.i~)

Alricht /

Thanl: ·.rou/ :And
I c(·.;' t than!- yon enour_:h "for the Hamth of ~·ou.r kind

and 0 cncrous reception to ne ••• !t was nore than I c::::p,~ctc d . "

bccar.ic

::i.

':.,it cross ;ri tl: ~-ou for o. r.:oment tr.err) .

about t i::; \1liole businc:-;:.; .
''TD''
r• ----)\
( ;.'-,·r,
_.u,.·~.:.._J
~J !!..u j )

I 1 m soYrJ if I

You knou I am V"rJ ce'. s::. ti ve

It hao been a""].ifc ::;addc{:1~d b:r pretend,']d f:::-ic:1d s . "

r····
, ,,.)
0 • (··1r·v.r··c·
U:.
L'~!...J.)
•

,J

i..

.ll I

llr. :.:cichm,mn , it \las very enlightening, believe me !

)

W: (Vi:.:RY EHO'l'IONAL)
And please remember , Colonel.

I was EE! the chief witness against Mrs . Surratt .

John M. Lloyd was. "There was a time when none had more respect for • • •Lflrs.
Surraty than I •••• I did everything for her that was in my power. I testified
to her ct~racter nobly. I plead{_ei/ for her day after day with thooe in authority
that they might spare her life , because she was a woman, and because she had been
kind to me once. (RAISES V_GICE) "I stand today in the pure light of Heaven -without one sin on my soul to answer for."
And now there is only one side for
you to present Lin your boo"'i}, and that ' s the side of the Government and decency. " ( STARTS TO WALK OU'l1 , BUT STOPS SHORT)

of truth ,

0:

That ' s all I wish to do , tell the true story.
W: ( STOPS SHOnT)

Oh, and don ' t forget , "I should very much like to see the proof of the arti cle
I ' ve written for you , so that I can make neccesary corrections" before you give
it to your printer.
0 : (TRYING TO GET Hil1 OUT~WEICHI''Wlli EXITS FRON VIE'W)

Okay.

Now be careful going down those winding stairs ; their tricky. (PAUSE) Well,

goodbye , old fellow !

(SHOUTING) And have a safe trip home!

Thank you!

W: (YE1LING OFF STAGE)
I ' ll write to you when I get home !

Goodbye !

OLDROYD TURNS OVER THE SIGN 'ro READ "OPEN. II HE CLOSES '1.1HE DOOR Al\ffi RE- ENTERS '11HE
ROOM. HE LEANS HIS BACK AGAINST 'rHE DOOR, TAKES OUT HIS HANDKERCHIEF , MOPS BBOW ,
BLOWS SOME AIR OUT OF HIS CHEEKS.
Fi: STRAIGJ-l'rENS OUT A COUPLE OF NEARHY PIC'l'URES ON THE WALL, AND THEN A PICTURE
OF LINCOLN. THEN HE BACKS UP TO STARE AT THE FACE IN THE PICTURE. HE CROSSES
HIS ARMS , Alm PONDERS , THEN ADDRESSES THE PICTURE • • •

0:

Well, Mr. President .

What do you think?

(PAUSE)

know the full story?

(PAUSE)

I wonder.

I wonder.

Do

you think we ' ll ever really

SITS DOWN IN CHAIR AND STARTS READING ON.I!; OF THE J2'I'TERS WEICHMANN L •:FI' FOR HIM
ON THE TA.BLE.
(IF NO APPLAUSE, ACTOR RISES, BOWS , AND EXITS STAGE LEFT OR HIGHT)

*

FINIS *
NOTE - Olroyd included in his book the phrase he attributed to John Surratt , "Me
& Weichmann are to bl ame for her death," much to Weichmann ' s disappointment .
Such
a statement cannot be found in any of Surratt ' s interviews or lectures. Weichmann
asked Oldroyd to delete the quote f r om f uture editions of his book. However, all
future editions were from the same plate , and the quote stayed.

